
CHAPTER IV 

FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION 

 

This chapter presents the findings and discussions of Sixth Semester Students’ 

Writing Habits of English Study Program of FKIP UNJA. This chapter also explained 

the participants’ background in general to strengthen the findings and discussions of 

this study. 

4.1. Overview of the Study 

The aim of this study was to investigate sixth semester students’ writing habits 

based on the composing styles of English study program of FKIP UNJA. The students’ 

college voices from semester six (A, B, H, and I) were involved in this study. This 

study used quantitative and qualitative design with a survey approach and interview. 

In the survey approach the questionnaire consist of closed-ended questions were 

related to students’ writing habits and also complete with the demographic 

background indeed. The researcher chose close-ended question in order to help the 

participants easier for giving the answer. Furthermore, the demographic background 

must be completed by the participants to anticipate unreal information or incomplete 

data in this study. The questionnaire was using rating scales and following by five-

point agreement scale (TP = Never; HS = Only once; KK = Sometimes; S = Often; 

and SL = Always).  

Then interview used after the researcher analyzed the questionnaire and was 

taking some respondents to be interviewed. The interview consists of two parts 



questions. The first part question was used for the respondents who has high scores in 

the questionnaire and the second parts of questions it was used for the respondents 

who have low scores in questionnaire. 

 The researcher distributed the questionnaire on 12
th

 March until 15
th

 March 

2018 and did interview on 15
th 

March until 19
th

 March 2018. After collecting the data, 

the researcher analyzed the data to find out the sixth semester students’ writing habits 

of English study program. Furthermore, the complete information about the data ware 

explained in demographic information, questionnaire and interview results in the next 

part.                  

4.2. Biographical Description of Participants    

 According to Johnson and Christensen (2008) stated that self- report of the 

participants that involved in a study by fill out each the questions are called as the 

questionnaire that belonged to data-collection instrument. In this study, there were 73 

students that given their contribution as the participants in filling the questionnaire to 

get their general data information. The data based on the gender were most of the 

participants in this study they were female with the total of the respondents 61 

participants. While, the total of male they were 12 respondents. They came from four 

classes, they were: sixth semester Regular A with the total of the students were 18 

students and class B with the total of the students were 26 students, and sixth 

semester Regular Mandiri H with the total of the students 14 students and class I with 

the total of the students 15 students. In this study, the researcher made the 



demographic characteristics of participants by using chart which had divided it into 

two categories: class and gender. 

4.2.1. Demographic Survey based on Gender    

 First general data of participants that conducted by the researcher was class of 

participants were participated in this study. See this figure! 

 
 

Based on the figure most of the participants of this research were females. 

There were 73 participants were consisted of 12 male (16.4%) and 61 female (83.6%) 

that participated.  

4.2.2. Demographic Survey based on Class 

In this part, researcher displayed class of participants were involved in this 

study. See the figure! 



 
The chart explained most of the participants in this study was sixth semester 

class Reguler B, they ware 26 students (35.6%). Then followed by class Reguler A, 

they were 18 students (24.7%). So the third ware class Reguler Mandiri I, they were 

15 students (20.5%). And the last were class Reguler Mandiri H, they were 14 

students (19.2%).  

4.3. Descriptive Finding based on The Questionnaire 

In this part there were 20 items of statements related to writing habits based 

on the composing styles. The researcher inputted the scores of questionnaire of each 

student to Ms. Excel 2010 and calculated it into total. From the result, it can be 

determined what composing style that students have. The data were basically nominal 

based on frequencies in which then the percentages were calculated. The highest 

score among two kinds of composing style (Planner and Reviser) and if the score 



among those two composing styles is equal, then the students are identified as another 

one composing style (Sequential Composer). The result of the questionnaire can be 

seen in the classification of students’ composing style on the figure as below: 

 
 

Based on the figure above, most of the students were reviser with the total of 

the students 38 students (52.05%). Next followed by students who included in the 

category planner with the total of the students were 27 students (36.99%). Then the 

least there were 8 students (10.96%) included category of sequential composer.  

4.4. Descriptive Finding based on The Interview 

In this part the researcher took some participants to be interviewed from 

analyses in the questionnaire. The researcher took the respondents based on the total 

mean of the questionnaire to gather further and deeper information related to habits 



and strategies in writing. The researcher divided the interview groups in two 

categories respondents, the first category were students who has high score of the 

total of the questionnaire and the second category were students who has low score of 

the total of the questionnaire. From the total mean of the questionnaire, they were five 

students, two of them included in high score and three of them included in low score 

of the questionnaire.  

The researcher drew the interview result in six categories of themes, they 

were:  

Theme 1. Perception on writing. 

In the Theme 1. the researcher knew the students perception about writing. 

See the interview transcript. 

Table 2. Interview transcript 1 

AF  

 

Saya suka menulis, karena menulis itu tidak hanya mempelajari tentang 

susunan dari kata atau kalimat, tapi kita juga mempelajari tentang 

strukturnya, bagaimana cara penulisan yang benar, bagaimana kita 

menemukan topik dan bagaimana menyusun ide-ide utama dan 

mengembangkan ide-ide pokok. (I like writing, because writing it is not 

only learn about the composition of words or sentences but we also learn 

about the structure, how to write the truth, how we find the topic and how 

to compose the main ideas and develop the basic ideas). 

Biasanya kalau bagian tersulitnya itu untuk menentukan ide pokok, 

menyambungkan ide pokok bagian paragraf yang pertama dan paragraf 

yang lain. (usually the hardest part is to determine the main idea, connect 

the main idea of the first paragraph section and the other paragraph). 

PMS Saya suka menulis, karena menulis itu asik, gak buat bosan dan bias kita 

m… apa yang kita pikirkan bisa kita tuangkan dalam tulisan tersebut. (I 

like writing, because writing is fun, not make bored and we can um… 

what we think we can pour in the writing). 

m… awal dalam memulai sesuatu dalam proses menulis tersebut. 



(um… the beginning in starting something in the process of writing). 

OUP E.. sebenarnya saya suka menulis e… karena e… terutama dalam menulis 

berbahasa Inggris, saya sangat suka (um… actually I like to write um… 

because um… especially in writing English, I really like). 

Bagian tersulit dari menulis em… saya dalam menulis yaitu memikirkan 

ide. Terkadang saya sangat sulit sekali memikirkan ide, akan tetapi saya 

sangat enjoy dengan grammar atau tata bahasa dalam saya menulis, itu 

ide tapi, bagaimana saya mendapatkan ide itu sangat sulit bagi saya (the 

hardest part of writing um… I am in writing is thinking of ideas. 

Sometimes I am very hard to think of ideas, but I am really enjoy with 

grammar in my writing, it’s an ideas but, how I get that idea is very 

difficult for me). 

RA 

 

Saya tidak terlalu suka menulis, karena pertama saya mempunyai kurang 

banyaknya waktu untuk menulis sesuatu seperti novel atau karya ilmiah 

sedikit pun, dan kedua saya terlalu tidak menyukai dalam menulis (I do 

not really like to write, because first I had less time to write something 

like a novel or a scientific work, and secondly I did not like writing 

much). 

Bagian tersulit dari menulis itu bagian pada bagian kedua atau bagaian 

isi, karena isi itu menentukan faktor jalannya cerita atau jalannya karya 

ilmiah itu sendiri (the hardest part of writing is the part of the content, 

because the content determines the factor of the way the story or the way 

of the scientific work itself). 

KPB Saya tidak terlalu suka menulis, karena memang tidak selera aja gitu kak, 

kami lebih senang kayak kalo di suruh main game atau di suruh gambar 

gitu (I do not really like to write, because it is not so appetite sis, I prefer 

it like if I want to play game or I told a picture like that). 

Em… mungkin mengatur kalo misalnya bikin cerpen atau bagaimana 

gitu, mungkin mengatur ceritanya gitu. Misalnya kita udah punya draft 

untuk ceritanya tapi kadang ado orang yang ngeraso belum puas gitu, 

kurang puas samo ceritonyo, meraso ado be yang kurang dari cerito dio 

ni, ado be yang nak di tanyo orang (maybe arrange for example make 

short story or how so, maybe arrange the story. For example we’ve got a 

draft for the story but sometimes there are people who feel not satisfied, 

less satisfied with the story, feel there is less than his story, there are who 

want to ask). 

 



From the interview above the researcher knew the students perception about 

writing. They like writing because writing is fun activity, they can pour what they 

think in the writing form. So, for the students do not really like writing because they 

had less time to write and they did not like writing much. Then, for the hardest part 

when writing some of them answer it was about to determine the mind ideas, 

connected mind ideas of the first paragraph to other paragraph, and then about the 

content of the writing.  

Theme 2. Coping with difficulties 

 

In the Theme 2. the researcher knew the students difficulties when doing 

writing activity. See the interview transcript.  

Table. 3. Interview transcript 2 

AF biasanya mungkin ya kalo misalnya kesulitannya itu mungkin ada rasa 

bosan. Kalo bosan itu biasanya kami bawa refresing atau cari referensi 

yang lain, baca-baca buku yang lain, baca-baca artikel bisa juga. 

(usually maybe for example the difficulty there may be a sense of 

boredom. If I get bored usually I bring refreshing or look for other 

references, read and read other books, read and read article it can also). 

PMS em… baca-baca buku yang telah ada, gimana cara mereka memulai 

dalam menulis. (read the books that already exist, how they start in 

writing). 

OUP Em… jika saya mendapatkan sesuatu kesulitan, yang pertama saya 

lakukan em… saya akan mencari informasi di google, mencari 

informasi yang lebih dari buku agar saya bisa mendapat informasi dari 

apa hal yang sedang menyulitkan saya. Dari situ saya bisa mendapatkan 

solusi agar semuanya teratasi (if I get something difficulties, the first I 

do um… I will search the information on google, searching for more 

information from the book so I can get information of what thing is 

being troubles me. From there I can get a solution so that everything is 

resolved). 



RA 

 

 

 

 

Kalo dalam karya ilmiah biasanya saya memaksakan diri untuk menulis, 

karena walaupun tidak mau ya kita membutuhkannya. Kalau menulis 

bebas kayak seperti cerpen gitu kak, em… kalo gitu kemungkinan besar 

kayak saya kayak mencari motivasi dalam hal cerita. Bagaimana saya 

bisa mendapatkan cerita yang bagus gitu ((if in scientific work I usually 

push myself to write, because although we do not want it we need it. If 

free writing like a short story like that sis, um… if that’s likely like I like 

looking for motivation in terms of stories. How can I get a good story 

like that). 

KPB Em… mungkin cari referensi di internet, tengok-tengok cerpen orang, 

tengok-tengok novel orang gitu (maybe search for references on the 

internet, look at people’s short stories, look at people’s novels). 

 

 Then about the action that the students will do if they have trouble in writing, 

all of them answered that they would search the references in the book or internet.  

Theme 3. Time in practicing writing 

In the Theme 3. the researcher knew the usual time the students use to write. 

See the interview transcript.   

Table 4. Interview transcript 3 

AF Saya sering menulis, biasanya kalo menulis kalo untuk satu… satu hari 

tu belum cukup, sekitar 2-3 hari. 1 hari tu mungkin 6-7 jam kak (I often 

to write, usually when writing that for one… a day is not enough, about 

2 until 3 days. one day maybe about 6 until 7 haours sis). 

PMS Saya hampir setiap hari meulis. Biasanya 15 sampai 30 menit perhari (I 

almost every day to write. Usually fifteen until thirty minutes in a day). 

  

For the students who have the habit in writing, they have the regular time to 

write. In the data interview above, in one day they spend 6-7 hours or 15-30 minutes 

for writing.  

 



Theme 4. Topic of writing  

In the Theme 4. the researcher knew the topic preffered by the students. See 

the interview transcript.   

Table 5. Interview transcript 4 

AF Itu topik untuk yang lebih enak sih, karena kami suka penelitian dan 

tentang ke sains, kami lebih suka tentang penelitian kayak riset atau 

analisis observasi. Kadang kalo misalnya kalo artikel tu ada yang artikel 

eh bukan artikel sih, kami kadang ada nulis kayak cerpen gitu bahasa 

informal juga. Karena itu bukan hanya sekedar ilmu umum tapi kita 

mempelajari juga ilmu alam. (that’s a topic for a better one anyway, 

because I love research and about to science, I like more about research 

such as research or observation analysis. Sometimes for example if the 

article there is an article eh not an article anyway, sometimes I have 

written like short story so informal language also. Because it is not just 

a general science but we learn nature science also). 

PMS Lebih ke informal, seperti novel, puis, karena kalo menulis seperti novel 

kami bisa berkreasi menentukan sendiri jalan ceritanya, bisa bebas 

memilih kata-katanya, kami bisa menuangkan apa yang ada di pikiran 

kami (more to informal, like novel, poetry because if writing like a novel 

I can be creative to determine its own story, can be free to choose the 

words, I can pour what is in my mind). 

 

Then about the topic, they have the combination and also they just prefer one 

of it. There were formal and informal topic interest, and then they have the reasons 

why they interest both of them and why they just prefer one of it.  

Theme 5. Language use  

In the Theme 5. the researcher knew the language that the students use in 

writing activity. See the interview transcript.   

 



Table 6. interview transcript 5 

AN Campur kak, karena kita bukan hanya memperkenalkan bahasa 

Indonesia tapi juga bahasa Inggris (Mixed sis, because we not only 

introduce Indonesia language but also English language). 

PMS Bahasa Indonesia, karena bahasa Indonesia adalah bahasa pertama saya. 

Bahasa… kita sebagai native ya dan itu bahasa Indonesia udah sehari-

hari di gunain (Indonesi language, kecause Indonesia language is my 

first language. Language… we as native right and it’s Indonesia 

language is used everyday). 

 

About the language that they usually use in writing, the researcher asked to 

them and the answer they prefer both of Indonesia and English language and other 

just prefer Indonesia language.  

Theme 6. Social media election  

In the Theme 6. the researcher knew the social media that students use to post 

their writing. See the interview transcript.   

Table. 7. Interview transcript 6 

AF Blog. Tapi sekarang kami ada… dulu sih ada tumblr sama WP, tapi karena 

tumblr udah di blokir jadi yang di urus sekarang tu blog sama WattPad. 

Karena blog itu em… bukan hanya kita sendiri yang baca tapi juga orang 

lain menilai, udah tu kito biso mengoreksi tulisan kita tu dari komentar 

dari orang lain (Blog. But now I have… at the first there is tumblr and WP, 

but because tumblr already in the block so that is taken care of now blog 

and WattPad. Because  blog is um… not only our self that read but also 

others can judge, then we can correct our writing from the comments from 

others). 

PMS Kalo puisi di masukkan ke facebook, tapi kalo cerpen lebih ke blog (the 

poems inserted into facebook, but short stories more to the blog). 

 Tumblr is a microblogging and social networking website. (Wikipedia). 

 WattPad is a community for readers and writers where one can discover new user-generated stories, spanning 

across different genres including classics, general fiction, historical fiction, non-fiction, poetry, spiritual, teen 

fiction among others. (Wikipedia). 

 



Then about the social media both of them prefer blog as media to share their 

writing and also they used other social media such as facebook. Then, the researcher 

also asked them about the influence of social media for them, one of them answer that 

social media has influence for writing habit, but other answer no, it’s depend.  

4.5. Discussion  

The aim of this study was to find out sixth semester students’ writing habits of 

English study program of FKIP Jambi University. In this research the researcher did 

the research in general to all the students in sixth semester. In the sixth semester they 

were four classes; Reguler A and B, and Reguler Mandiri H and I. In class Reguler A 

the total of the students were 18 students and class Reguler B they were 26 students. 

While, in class Reguler Mandiri H the total of the students they were 14 students and 

class Reguler Mandiri I they were 15 students. Based on the data analysis most of the 

participants in this study they were female with the total of them 61 participants and 

male only 12 participants. Then, between four classes, class Reguler B has more 

respondents from other classes, with the total of the respondents they were 26 

students. Within this study, twenty statements about the composing styles and twenty 

questions were related to writing habits had combined to a questionnaire and 

interview in order to answer the research questions: 1. What are the writing types of 

the students according to their composing style? And 2. What are the writing habits 

of Sixth Semester students of English study program of FKIP Jambi University? 

 From the data of the questionnaire has got 36.99% of students who are 

Planners as their composing style in writing (27 students). While 52.05% of students 



who are Reviser (38 students), they are dominant and only 10.96% of students who 

are Sequential Composers (8 students). This finding is however not really surprising, 

for the result shows that the number of Reviser are dominant then other types of 

composing style. From the data interview, the students said that the hardest parts 

when writing are to determine the mind ideas, connect the mind idea of the first 

paragraph to other paragraph, and also they have the problem with the writing 

content.           

 In term of what are the writing habits of sixth semester students, it was known 

in the data of the interview. The researcher directly analyzed all of the students in the 

sixth semester after analyzing the questionnaire result. The researcher categorized the 

interview result in the six themes. The first theme was related to perception on 

writing. In this section from five respondents to be participated, three of them said 

that they like writing and two of them said not really like writing. For the hardest part 

when writing some of them answered it about to determine the mind ideas, connected 

mind ideas of the first paragraph to other paragraph, and then about the content of the 

writing.          

 The second theme was related to coping with difficulties. In this section all of 

the respondents said that when they faced the difficulties such as bored or stuck in 

writing they would look for references sourced from the internet, books, and articles. 

In one habits to be the competent writer, they should read about anything as much as 

possible. Reading more frequently can encourage a writer to be knowledgeable 

especially about the nature of language and have more ideas, thus the writing will 



improve faster (Clouse, 2008).        

 In the third theme was related to time in practicing writing. In this section 

from two respondents who have high habit in writing they said that they spent 6-7 

hours or 15-30 minutes in one day to write. They also have the regular time each day 

to write. About the frequently of the time it indicated that they had interest and habit 

in writing itself. Interest as a unique motivational variable and as a psychological 

state that occurs during interaction between the individual and objects or activity that 

their interest (Krapp, Hidi, & Renninger, 2002). When people interested to a specific 

subject or activity, they will show more participation such as attention, concentration 

or feeling happiness to the object or activity.      

 In the fourth theme, it was related to the topic of writing. In this section, one 

respondent said that she preferred formal and informal topic of writing, and other said 

that she just preferred informal topic writing. In the fifth theme related to language 

use, one respondent answered she used combination English and Indonesia language, 

other respondent more preferred use Indonesia language.  The last the sixth theme 

was related to social media election. In this section the respondents said that they 

preferred use blog and other social media such as facebook to share their writing. 

Beside that, the influence of social media on their writing habits was dependent on 

themselves, depending on their need for the writing they make (Maryulis, 2014).  

 Furthermore, for the reason why some students have low habit in writing 

because they really did not like writing much, do not have a lot of the time, less of the 

idea in writing, and less of the vocabulary. From their answer it indicated that they 



had low interested. If people do not have interest in activity, they could be difficult to 

follow the activity. Basically interest is mentally conditions of someone producing a 

response to the particular situation or object that give pleasure as well satisfaction 

(Nichols, 1983). However, from the interview result to all respondents they said to 

have the ability in writing is important.      

 The differences this study with other researchers in the previous study were, 

in the first previous study according to Melanda (2016) the research aimed to identify 

factors most effect the interest of the students in writing. The result showed some of 

the factors were attention, willingness seeking information, motivation, positive 

emotion, knowledge, personal value, and environment support. Therefore, in this 

study the researcher research not only about the students interest in writing but also 

about the students habits in writing. Between habit and interest they were related to 

each other. To growth the habit was the interest taken in the action. The result from 

the data interview showed that the respondents who have habit in writing they 

repeated, have the attention, and also concentration about what they interest.  

 In the second previous study according to Ratnasari (2017), this study aimed 

at revealing students’ writing habits and strategies based on their composing style 

(planner, reviser, and sequential composer) as well as finding out whether there is 

significant difference in students’ academic writing score based on their composing 

style. The result showed that most of students more to planner. Then, there is no 

significant difference in students’ Academic writing score based on their composing 

style. In this research, the researcher tried to analyze the students composing style. 



The result showed that most of the students more to reviser. In this study the 

researcher did not research followed by the students writing score, but only research 

about the students composing style and analyze the students writing habits.  

 In the third previous study, according to Maryulis (2014), this study aimed to 

determine the effect of the activity of the blog owner in social media on their routines 

in writing on the blog. The result showed that the routine writes a blog depends on 

the blogger in question and can not be linked to their activity on social media. While, 

in this study the researcher analyzed about the social media that the students usually 

use in writing and the influence of social media in their writing habits. The result 

showed that the respondents more usually use blog to share their writing, also use 

other social media such as facebook. Then about the influence of social media in their 

writing habit, one respondent said that there is the influence and other said there is no, 

it’s depend.  

   

 


